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I
T is with great

excitement that we

are celebrating our

sesquicentennial

celebrations in 2016.

This is a milestone that

only a handful of

schools in South Africa

have reached. 

From humble

beginnings in Mansion

House in Smith Street

on June 1, 1866,

Durban High School

endured the turmoil of

a South African War and two World Wars, and the

“school” was there when the country celebrated the

forming of a Union in 1910 and a Republic in 1961. We

were one of the first public schools in the country to

open its doors to all races in the early 1990s and we

shared in the exuberance following the birth of a new

and democratic South Africa in 1994. This school was

built 150 years ago on the foundations of loyalty, trust,

pride, honour and courage – foundations that continue to

this day.

DHS is now a fully transformed, multicultural

school that nurtures, prepares and equips boys to

contribute significantly to the new South Africa, and

also provides the country with the type of leaders that

will take this great country of ours to even greater

heights. 

As stakeholders, we are exceptionally proud of the

school and what it has meant, not only for the Durban

community, but for the country as a whole. As the 14th

Head Master, I am truly honoured, and, at the same time

humbled to be leading this great school in our 150th

year.

We owe it to all those who have come before us, and

those who will be here long after we have moved on, to

continue with the legacy and the important traditions

that have been formed and built over the last 150 years.

We will continue to evolve, but we must also continue to

develop young men of good character who will pave the

way for future generations.

This year has truly been one of jubilation. During

the course of this year we have hosted various sport

festivals, hosted a corporate breakfast and a Rugby

Celebration Day at which the 1st XV teams from 14

schools played. We have also held a Special Assembly

whereby a 50-year-old time capsule was replaced with a

newer version filled with memorabilia to represent the

times of 2016, behind a foundation stone; memorabilia

that will only be unearthed after another 50 years. To

add to this, we have celebrated cultural activities with a

week jam-packed with events and are expecting further

sports festivals including a cross country run, a football

festival, the Inter-Provincial U17 Rugby Sevens

Tournament and a sports day at which we will host

junior schools from across the province. However, the

highlight of our celebrations will undoubtedly be

Founders Week in June, with Old Boys from all four

corners of the globe in attendance to celebrate with us at

our Golf Day, an Old Boys banquet, two Rock concerts

featuring Old Boys and an Old Boys’Assembly,

culminating in our sport fixtures versus our oldest rivals,

Maritzburg College on the Saturday (June 4). 

Another highlight of our celebratory year are two

new building developments, one of which has already

begun. 

I also want to extend a warm invitation to all the Old

Boys, parents and supporters to visit us and attend our

festivities in 2016. You are most welcome at DHS.

I want to thank all those schools and organisations

for their support of our celebrations and the good wishes

we have received.  

LEON ERASMUS

14th Head Master

D
HS enters its

150th year

with

celebrations to

acknowledge its

traditions, values,

standards and

achievements. The

school’s continued

culture of excellence

in so many disciplines

and activities over the

years is the bedrock

we bequeath to future

generations of learners. 

The city and province we primarily serve have

changed from a small British village and surrounds

in 1866 to a dynamic, culturally diversified city in a

vibrant democratic society in our 150th year. DHS

stands proudly in service of that society and its

ideals.

The DHS Foundation Trust represents the many

thousands of Old Boys of the school. It acts as a

custodian of the culture and traditions of the school

and an active supporter financially, administratively

and strategically of the activities and needs of the

school, its pupils and staff. The Old Boys have

embraced the philanthropic spirit and have

contributed to the Foundation in recognition of the

unique and enriching role of the school in their

education and development in their formative years.

On behalf of the Trustees, I thank all those Old Boys

who have contributed financially to the foundation

over the years and enabled its support of our school.

I record the appreciation and thanks of the

Foundation to the 150th Celebrations Committee, the

Head Master and his staff and the Foundation CEO,

Mike Fennell, and his team for preparing the school

for this year of celebration.

CHRISTOPHER SEABROOKE

Chairman: DHS Foundation Trust

DHS 150th ANNIVERSARY

Message from Durban 

High School Head Master

Message from DHS

Foundation Trust
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The Headmaster, Staff and Boys of          
Durban Preparatory High School          

extend congratulations to 

  

Durban High School 

on their 

150th Anniversary 

 

Preparing our Boys for Life 

www.dphs.co.za 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

 DURBAN HIGH SCHOOL
ON YOUR 150   ANNIVERSARY!

WE ARE PROUD TO BE 

ASSOCIATED WITH YOU

TH

THE SCHOOLWEAR SPECIALISTS

EST. 1968

OM/14/10357485

SINCE its inception in 1866,
Durban High School, Durban’s
oldest school, has maintained a

“Heritage of Excellence”.This year it
celebrates its 150th anniversary.The
theme adopted for this special
celebratory year is “Honour the
tradition, Explore the future”.

It was on June 1, 1866 in Mansion
House, Smith Street, that Durban
High School (DHS) opened its doors
and the enrolment on that first day
was seven boys.Scottish-born Robert
Russell was the sole teacher and
“Head Master” (1866 - 1875).By the
end of that year the number of boys
had swelled to 40.Some 18 months
later, the school moved to a disused
granary in Cato Square as its
numbers had risen to 100.A second
teacher was employed.

In 1875 Russell was appointed
Inspector of Schools and so left his
position. It took five years and much
searching before the second Head
Master, Philip Purefoy Sandford (1880
- 1886) was appointed and the school
moved to an old hospital on the
foreshore of the bay.Sandford was
succeeded by Wilfred Harry Nicholas
(1886 - 1909), who was the man
responsible for the school’s move to
its current location on the Berea.The
new school was opened by Nicholas
in 1895.

Aubrey Samuel Langley (1910 -
1930), a teacher from Maritzburg
College, took the helm in 1910.He
was responsible for the introduction of
rugby to DHS and the establishment
of the “Prep”school, which later
became DPHS and moved to its
present premises in Gordon Road..

James Black (1931 - 1943) took
control of the school as the fifth Head
Master and female teachers were
employed for the first time
(temporarily) during the war.

Arthur Clive Martin (1945 - 1952),
the sixth Head Master, was a
Maritzburg College Old Boy, while the
seventh Head Master, George
Armstrong (1952 - 1959) was the first
DHS Old Boy to lead the school.
Alexander McIver (1959 - 1970),
seventh Head Master, was appointed
following the death of Armstrong.
Desmond Clifford Thompson (1971 -
1983) oversaw the demolition of the
old school building and the building of
the new school.

Kenneth Lionel Tomlinson (1984 -

1993) succeeded him and the DHS
tradition of academic and sporting
excellence continued under his
leadership.

Ian Trevor Bennison, an Old Boy,
was appointed as Acting Head
Master until Reginald Dudley Forde
(1994 - 1996) was appointed as the
11th Head Master.

Bennison stepped back into the
driving seat to be Acting Head Master
and then Head Master (1998 - 2003)
when Forde left to take up the post of
Rector at Michaelhouse.

David Anthony Magner (2004 -
2012), another Old Boy, was the 13th
Head Master, with Marie Antoinette
Vermaak holding office as Acting
Head (the only woman to do so) until
2013, when Leon Marius Erasmus
took up the post as the 14th and
current Head Master of Durban High
School.

More than sum of parts
It can be said that Durban High

School is far more than the sum of its
many parts: those elements that
have combined to make up its
history over the 150 years.The
myriad of individuals, teachers and
learners alike, all contributed to form
the core values and principles that
have made DHS exceptional.

Time has shaped and tempered
the qualities that set this school
apart.Thousands of young men
have walked out of its gates and
many of them have gone on to excel
in the arenas of business, academia,
science, literature, sport, public life,

politics and social leadership.They
have shown courage, creativity,
individualism, skill, compassion and
integrity – qualities that they were
called upon in their school years to
practise and uphold with dignity.

It is indisputable that DHS has a
proud history of producing leaders in
society – those who hold the
school’s name up high. Durban High
School’s “Horseflies”, today, are
guided by a statement made by the
9th Head Master of the school, DC
Thompson, that adorns the front of
the hall in bold letters that extend
across the roof: “May each and
every one of them ever
remember that as he is, so is
his School”.

Sir Gavyn Arthur, Sir Aaron
Klug, Phillip Tobias, Christopher
Seabrooke, Alan J Hellman,
Hashim Amla, Lance Klusener,
Barry Richards, Alistair Hargreaves,
Hank McGregor, Stephen Saad,
Fernando Pessoa, Major Edwin
Swales, Roy Campbell, Tony Heard,
Robert Pike Daniel, Victor Stiebel
and Noel Langley are just a few of
the prominent figures in society who
are products of the Durban High
School heritage.

Qualities that constitute the
bedrock of the DHS ethos include:
service to school, society and
others; honesty; loyalty; the quest
for universal truths; preparing
oneself for both the small and the
big events that life serves up;
compassion; humility; courage in the
face of adversity; respect;
accountability; and always being

ready to stand up and support  one
another.

More than just a high school,
DHS becomes a way of life for its
learners.The legacy that is dear to
the heart of each boy is that of the
brotherhood that exists in the

school and beyond – a mutual
respect that is only earned from
wearing the blue and gold.Through
embracing diversity, the school has
led the process of transformation in
former Model C schools since
1994. In spite of significant
changes, one overriding facet
remains the same: the boys at DHS
(known as “School”) form bonds that
hold them together for life. “Horsefly
’til I die ...”

DHS is celebrating its 150th
anniversary.Perhaps even more
importantly, the school is celebrating
the unique identity of what it
represents today.Stakeholders of
DHS are proud of their institution
and what it has meant to South
African society for 150 years.As part
of an organisation that today reflects
the best of South African society,
those associated with DHS hold their
heads high.The school has travelled
a long road that has taken many
different turns since those early days
in Smith Street.

DEO FRETUS: IN GOD WE TRUST



ESTABLISHED in 1866, Durban High School has for 150 years
stood as a pillar of society.Amidst the outstanding facilities
and historic architecture there is something that flows
through this proud school that is intangible, yet so
measurable.We see this through the countless numbers
that have passed through the school and have gone on to
leave this world a better place than they found it.Men who
have changed things for the better.Men who stand tall.Men
with character, honour and integrity.

The school itself was built on a hill; a light in the distance,
a beacon of hope. It sits triumphantly for all to see – not
because of its grand beauty but because of what it has meant to
so many.These core beliefs are carried through each generation
of teachers and boys alike, and have endured through time to produce men of character.

Becoming a “Horsefly” is not a case of attending this fine institution – it is a point that a
boy reaches when he no longer considers his worth to the school to be paramount, but
realises that it is the worth of the school in shaping him into a man of character that is
most important. It is in this moment that the boy is no longer “becoming” but has moved
into what it means to be a “Horsefly”.

When the words echo from the Durban High School boys, shouting “I’m a Horsefly ’til I
die”, they are not merely referring to their support of the school but are stating that they
are men of a certain
stature and character,
who amidst any
circumstances will
adhere to these attributes
because they believe
they are the change in
the world.

For 150 years Durban
High School has been
this change – to families,
businesses, teams and
cultures. It is so because
these men realise that in
their hearts they are truly
“Horseflies” intent on
living lives worthy of the
institution that shaped
them for the lives of those
around them.

Scott Mathie
Deputy Head Boy
2000/Captain of 1st XV
2001 Craven Week and
SA Academy 
DHS Head of Rugby
Former Sharks Player
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 MRBM Consultants 

congratulates DHS on this 

incredible milestone.

We are proud to be associated 

with them and to be their 

Sage Pastel Accounting 

Solutions Service provider.
OM/07/10355036

SPECIALISTS IN SAGE & PAYROLL

 Tele: 031 818 9030

info@mrbm.co.za

22 Laurel Road, Glenwood, Durban

clint@a2dplumbing.co.za

24 hr Emergency 

Service

12 month guarantee 

on all workmanship

Clint Eksteen 078 386 8333

geysers - burst pipes - blockages kitchen & bathroom 

renovations - high pressure jetting - leak detection - 

insurance approve contractors
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Congratulations to DHS on 150 years!

PLUMBING

NOT many people are privileged
enough to call themselves Horseflies.
This is a title only a selected few can
claim.Over 150 years, boys have come
to the great Durban High School as just
normal, ordinary boys and left as men of
sound character – true Horseflies.

When I first walked through the
gates of this prestigious school, Durban
High School, I was confronted by the
high buildings as well as the ethos and
values the school prides itself in.It was
an overwhelming feeling of unity among
the scholars, also known as the
Horseflies.

Then the question became, what
does it means to be a Horsefly? To truly
understand what it means to be a
Horsefly is to allow yourself to
understand that in order to achieve
excellence, the people of an institution
should all strive for the same objective –
and collaboration is key. To be a
Horsefly means to care for your brother
next to you, be it on the sports field or
within the school environment.To be a
Horsefly is simply about allowing
yourself to interact and engage with the
brotherhood that exists within these
walls and which extends far beyond the
realms of our imagination.As Horseflies
we are driven to achieve excellence
through 150 years of history that allows
us to honour the past, and explore the
future.
Mvumeleni Mathenjwa
Head Boy 2016 

THERE are so many things that can
be said about what it means to be a
Horsefly, many of those recurring
among learners. I believe the true
meaning of being a Horsefly is more
complex than mere words can ever
explain. It is not just a way of life, but
actually life itself.This is because being
a Horsefly is all about self-
improvement. It means never giving
up. It does not matter if you fail over
and over again, get pushed to the
ground, beaten and hurt – but you
never, ever give up. It means always
striving for excellence, day in and day
out, making sure that you improve,
learn, adapt and overcome. It means
leading from the front and from the
back – meaning that you have the
ability to lead others, whereby you
have to make difficult decisions, but
also implement excellent listening
skills. It means your word is your
honour and your commitment, your
strongest trait.

It means that you never walk alone,
because you know that you are
supported not only by your current
brothers but also by those who came
before. It means being a complete
person who tries everything in his
power to live a balanced lifestyle. It
means being kind and gentle, yet
decisive and affirmative.

I cannot fully detail what being a
Horsefly means to me but it does
mean everything to me. It has become

the way in which I live my life. I have
been given the opportunity and
resources to improve myself and those
people around me. I was put into an
environment in which I could not only
dream big, but also go out there and
make my dreams come true. I have
been given a second family, tools and
techniques that will ensure that when I
enter the big world, I will acknowledge
the problems, yet work even harder to
find the solutions.This is why I feel it is
only appropriate to end off by saying,
“I’m a Horsefly, ’til I die”.
Libo Mngomezulu
Deputy Head Boy and RCL Chairman
2016

NEARING the end of a most
memorable five years at Durban High
School, I was reflecting on what I have
learnt over the years and was thinking
about what sets DHS apart as one of
the finest boys’schools in this country.

You see, at DHS we don't make
good friends and learn good life skills in
the classroom.At DHS we do life
together as brothers.When one brother
hurts, we all hurt;when one brother
succeeds, we all succeed.We stand
united, not by forgetting about our racial
and cultural diversity, but by celebrating
it.

Success and excellence is
celebrated at school, be it in the
swimming pool, on the rugby field, in the
classroom or on the chess board.We

expect nothing but the best from each
other.

The school has changed in many
ways over its 150 years, but this change
has been for the better and we still hold
on to our traditions and ethos of respect
and honour, which much of our
generation has lost.In a society where
mediocrity and laziness is accepted as
the norm, we stand against that as the
gentlemen of Durban High School.

I believe that DHS boys have the
capacity to change this nation and this
world by demonstrating a new model
of leadership that seeks to empower

the straggler to overshadow the
limelight champion, and also humble
the champion that he may rejoice in
helping the straggler to do so.At school
we call this brotherhood.

What’s more, this brotherhood
exists not only between all of the
current DHS learners.We remain
united with the 150 years of Old Boys
who came before us, who still support
us and want to see the school
succeed, because once a Horsefly,
always a “Horsefly ... ’til I die”.
Joshua Spooner
Deputy Head Boy 2016

WHAT does it mean to be
a “Horsefly”? To many it’s
just a word, but not to me.
To me it symbolises history
and a sense of pride. It
epitomises camaraderie!
This catchy song has
resonated more than once
in me over the past
decade and so many
amazing memories flood
back to me.From a young
little Afrikaans laitjie walking through the main gate,
wanting to be a part of something incredible, to a
young, confident man leaving for the last time.To me
being a “Horsefly” is not just a song, it is ingrained in
me. I am a “Horsefly ’til I die!”

Antonie Claassen
Head Boy 2002/Captain 1st XV and Natal Schools
Rugby; Rugby for France and Racing Metro

I ATTENDED DHS from 1990 to1994 and thoroughly
enjoyed my time there.

The foundation of the school is rich in history and
tradition – and on your arrival for your first day of high
school you can feel it! The friendships from my days at
the school are still with me today and many of my
current work colleagues attended DHS.

As a Durban Boy, you are continually surrounded by
past scholars, which makes for ease of conversation
and certainly an easy introduction to a first-time
meeting with a fellow past student who attended the
school.

I am grateful for my years at Durban High School
and the wonderful memories and friendships.These
are irreplaceable and have given me a strong platform
to build my life after school.There are not many schools
that can boast 150 years – and that says enough!

Bruce Hughes
Head Boy 1994/Captain 1st XV and Natal Schools
Rugby; Natal Schools and SA Schools Cricketer

“Horsefly ’til I die” – what it means to be a Horsefly

From left: Libo Mngomezulu, Mvumeleni Mathenjwa
and Joshua Spooner.

“I’m a Horsefly ’til I die” – memories from Old Boys
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AS a school with rich history 
encompassing each aspect of
the grounds, it is pertinent for

Durban High School to continuously
upgrade features in order to create
places for new memories to follow
on from what has passed.

Since taking up its place on the
hill at 255 St Thomas Road,
Berea, Durban High School has
seen numerous physical changes
and developments.

These include, among many
other completed projects, the
demolition of the original school
building and re-building of the
new school and a boarding
establishment in the 1970s; the
building of the swimming pool, a

memorial complex where
Armistice Day is celebrated
yearly to honour Old Boys who
died serving in the wars, the AJ
Human Room located above the
Seabrooke’s Theatre, the
Bradshaw Pavilion and an indoor
cricket centre; the conversion of
the old school hall into a state-of-
the-art media centre (January
2000), the Chapel into the
Seabrooke’s Theatre and the art
block into a high performance
medical centre; and the creation
of the “Horsefly” Café as well as
a newly established archive
museum that changes displays
on a monthly basis.

In 2014 Blackmore House, the

school’s boarding establishment,
underwent a much-needed R6
million upgrade and renovation
thanks to the generosity of Old
Boys and the supervision of the
CEO of the DHS Foundation,
Mike Fennell. DHS now boasts
one of the best BEs in KZN.

In 2015, in the lead up to the
150th celebrations, the school
received an IT upgrade and
overhaul by virtue of an
investment from Datatec and
Sabvest, together with the
assistance of the DHS
Foundation and Chairman of the
Governing Body at the time,
Justin Paul. Upgrades included a
new server, laptop deployment to

all register class teachers,
upgrade and installation of
network points and the
introduction of the iPad “flip”
classroom, which enables
teachers to use iPad technology
to enhance their lessons through
interactive learner involvement.

In May this year the conversion
of the staff quarters into a Music
Centre began.

This is thanks to the generosity
of Old Boy and Chairman of the
DHS Foundation, Chris
Seabrooke, who also financed the
purpose-built and fully-equipped
100-seater Seabrooke Theatre in
2007.

The Victor Daitz Foundation is

sponsoring an exciting upgrade
and conversion of the Science
Block into a world-class Maths and
Science Centre at a cost of R5.1m.
This project is expected to start
shortly and is due to be completed
by 2017.

Finally, R5m has been allocated
to upgrade the classrooms once the
sale of property in Durban North is
finalised.

Durban High School will
continue to pay tribute to its
heritage, while forging forward with
upgrades and developments to
ensure that the school stays ahead
of the changing times and to secure a
better school for present and future
learners of DHS.

❑ DHS Old Boy, Sir Aaron Klug, is
one of only 11 South Africans ever to
win a Nobel Prize. He was knighted by
Queen Elizabeth in 1988 and his face
appeared on a postage stamp in
1996. Old Boy Professor Phillip Tobias
was nominated three times for a Nobel
Prize, but never won.

❑ Two members of staff have
served at DHS for 50 years: school
caretaker, David Yellamal (retired in
1972) and science teacher, Tony
“AJ” Human (who is still on the staff
body).

❑ The Baobab tree near the

Essenwood Road fence was initially
planted in 1953 along the Windmill
Road fence by Bill Payn. It was later
relocated to its present site.

❑ Old Boy, Hashim Amla, was
the first player of colour to be
captain of the Proteas.

A BRIGHT FUTURE AHEAD

DID YOU KNOW?

150TH FOUNDERS WEEK PROGRAMME

June 1 (Wednesday) DHS Boys receive birthday cake

June 2 (Thursday) 150th Old Boys Golf Day

June 2 (Thursday) “School of Original Rock” – 

Music Concert at 7pm at DHS

June 3 (Friday) Old Boys Assembly

June 3 (Friday) Old Boys Banquet at Greyville

June 4 (Saturday) 150th Founders Day: Rugby/ 

Hockey vs Maritzburg College

June 4 (Saturday) Sundowners Cocktail Party 

for all spectators after the main 

rugby game

June 4 (Saturday) “Rocking through the Decades” – 

Music Concert at DHS Hall

ADDITIONAL 150th FESTIVITIES FROM

JUNE TO OCTOBER:

June 25-27 150th Football Festival

August 5-6 U12 Rugby Sevens Festival

August 6-9 DHS/SA Schools Badminton  

Sept 30-Oct 1 Provincial U17 Rugby Sevens 

Tournament (Hosted by DHS)

October 7-9 150th U16 Water Polo Festival
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